ION Unique Features
> Water Supply
Important - Corona-Virus is not transmitted through your drinking water supply. However, customers may
be concerned about transmission at the faucet or other surfaces such as the Touch Display.

> Sealed Water Pathway
The ION is designed with a Sealed Water Pathway.
Unlike other water coolers, air never comes in contact with
the drinking water until the moment it is dispensed
into your cup.
Also there is no reservoir of drinking water that has been
stagnant for all this time.
Every cup of water is freshly filtered and instantly chilled.

> Removable Faucet
It is easy to remove and clean/replace the faucet with no tools required. Providing a new and/or spare faucet
may be a good idea to address concerns. You can order these at your Natural Choice Office. Please keep your
model number ready.
Faucet Range ION 900 Serie

Faucet Range ION TS Serie

Model 100
Part # 9627

Model 200
Part # 9628

Model 300
Part # 9629

Model 400
Part # 9630

Model 901, 903
Part #: 6579

Model 902
Part #: 6580

Model 904, 905
Part #: 6581

> Models with Hot Water
A useful feature of the ION is that hot water dispenses from the top port of the faucet and rinses through the
entire faucet. Periodically dispensing hot water will help sanitize the faucet.
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ION Hygiene Tips
1. Cleaning Surfaces
Important - Practicing good hand hygiene before and after using the ION is recommended.
The ION can easily be wiped down with little soap and water to prevent the spread of germs,
bacteria and viruses. You can also use a Disinfectant based on Natural ingredients like the EKW
products. These are available through your Natural Choice Office.
Important - If cleaning the Touch Screen on the ION TS Series, turn electric power off.
Use only a damp cloth with mild soap and water - NO chemical cleaners or alcohol.
Dry thoroughly before reconnecting electric power.

2. Internal Sanitizing the ION
Fully sanitize the internal Water Pathway of the ION with
your own sanitizing kit or order one from us. For more info
on this contact your Natural Choice Office.

3. Replace Parts
It is recommended to replace the filter, clean or
replace the Faucet and Drip Tray. The Drip Tray
and Faucet are dishwasher safe.
If filter is not changed flush it
for at least 5 liter water.

4. Sanitizing Stickers
After you have cleaned/sanitized the ION you can place the ‘Sanitizing Sticker’
on the ION so everybody knows the ION is safe to use. We have also
created a sticker with some ‘Tips to Keep the ION clean’ for your
customers. These stickers are avalaible
with us. Please let us know how
This
ION Water Cooler
many you need.

Keeping the ION Clean Tips
ION Hygiene Advantage

has been sanitized...
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1. Practice good Hand Hygiene.
 Easy-to-Clean Faucet
2. Keep your Cup and Hands& Drip Tray
Removable & dishwasher safe
away from the Faucet.
 Sanitary Touch Screen
3. Wipe down the ION with
Wipes clean and keeps
fingers away from faucet
little Soap and Water.
4. Keep Faucet clean under
sink Water Pathway
 Sealed
Proprietary design prevents
or in dishwasher. It is easy to
air from contacting drinking water.
remove with No Tools Required.

